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Under the direction of Dr. Lowry, Mrs. Herbert Rice, daughter of the
(Mrs. Compton, turns over a shovel of sod to begin the ground-breakin- g
tfliony for the Otelia Compton dormitory.
EDITORIAL
teams That Are
To the many people who have
booster that we might profit
reunifies to learn, we owe our
Ijble to adequately thank such people as the Comptons, Andrews,
Kettenngs whose spiritual and
be plans and made this progress a
ILIA COMPTON DORMITORY
In a simple ceremony two weeks ago, ground was broken for
new senior women's dormitory to be erected as a memorial to
i Otelia Compton because of her close association with Wooster
;VTayne county as wife of a former Dean and Professor of Philo- -
v at the college, and as mother of three well-know- n sons and
rijually noted daughter. With the support of the city of Wooster
ayne county, the larger part of the $675,000 needed for the
--jtory has been raised.
Mrs. Compton, who died in 1944, lived to see all her children
Ve world recognition in the fields
.
and educaoon. The brothers, each a present or former college
dent, have amassed a total of 50 degrees.
The dormitory will be located adjacent to Babcock Hall and will
e 102 senior women. According to present plans, the building
be completed by the fall of 1955.
ITHEW ANDREWS HALL
This building, made possible through the gift of Mrs. Matthew
:ews in honor of her husband, will be ready for occupation by
,ophomores this coming fall. The dormitory will cost $478,000
)n finally completed.
Mr. Andrews, desoned to become recognized as one ot tne leaa-figure- s
in the coal and iron industry, moved to Cleveland at the
of 18, where he was employed as weighmaster on the docks for
Pennsylvania Railroad company. He advanced rapidly in the or- -
ization to an eventual partnership
Ind, after the M. A. Hanna company had taken over the handling
. . . , r. 1 T- -l ' 1 1 f A 1 .
foal and iron ore Irom tne Pennsylvania raiiroaa. mr. nuuicw,
Ire his death, became instrumental in making Cleveland a great
l . i i,. r .i . i 1 : . c
center through his handling oi
coaL
ITERING PROFESSORSHIPS
Dr. Charles F. Ketterine, noted
help of certain members of his
Photo by Art Murray
Being Fulfilled
devoted their lives and substance
by better facilities and expanded
thanks. It is, however, quite im- -
material guidance have taken
reality.
of science, religion, world poli- -
with Dan R. Hanna and R. I.
tne two Dasit communities ui uu
inventor and industrialist, with
family, has made a contribution in
v j JHonorary
keynote speech, entitled, "What
Dr. Roy Grady
To Act As Dean
In the absence of Dean William
Taeusch, who will be on leave for
study and travel in California, Dr.
Roy I. Grady, head of the depart-
ment of chemistry, will act as
Dean of the College of Wooster
the year 1954-5- 5. This ap-
pointment was made at a recent
meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Born in East Union, Ohio., Dr.
Grady graduated from Smithville
High School and received his B.S.
from the College of Wooster. At Ohio
State University he received his M.S.
Ph.D. He is a member of the
American Chemical Society, American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, and the Ohio Chemistry Tea-
chers' Association of which he was
president 1932-35- . During the last war
Grady did special research for the
National Research Council.
and pledges of $300,000 to establish a protessorsnip ot music
i contribution towards a professorship of biology.
Dr. Ketterine. who at one time studied at Wooster and is pres- -
- a member of the board of trustees, has made this gift in ap- -
fiation of the educational program of the college, particularly
plan of independent study for upperclassmen.
ean Taeusch Keynotes
t Poetry Conference
by Barbara Randall
Kt rU fk rnnfprpnrp of fhp Ohio PoetXV SoCietV inW LliV. lVUJLLll Ull vi vnwI
pber of the Society, will give the
Happening to Poetry looayr
"
members of the society, who
;nt chapters in Toledo, Dayton,
Won. Canton, Akron, and
'.Mown, will participate in a day-Progra- m,
beginning with a panel.
;el Coleman Haskin, state presi-modera- te
the panel, and
Freeman Howlett of Wooster
rve as a critic. The Wooster
hosts and hostesses for the
will serve a luncheon at
a.m. and after the afternoon ses-Mr- s.
C. I. McFerren, president of
'ooster chapter, will serve tea. for
'? the afternoon session there
a "How to Do It" round
t 1:15 p.m. and Dean Taeusch's
3 at 2:15 p.m.
n all college picnic fea-"in- g
a wiener roast will be
Id outside Severance Gvm- -
Num Saturday, May 1, at
w p.m.
The OUtino is ;nonsored bv andi o i j
Student Senate and will
:place the reeular eveninc
'. Students are asked to fur-the- ir
own forks for
ing the frankfurters. Dr.
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Faculty Reverses
Previous Decision
On Early Classes
The April meeting of the fa-
culty was held Monday evening,
April 26. At the meeting, the cur-
riculum committee recommended
several proposals. Among these
was the validation of a course in
social adjustment to be taught by
Mr. Anderson or Mr. Stroup. The
course would be sociology 101
and open to freshmen and sopho-
mores. At the request of Mr.
Gore and Mr. Ling, music 349,
song literature for children, will
be discontinued. Beginning in
September, 1954, courses in geo-
graphy will no longer count for
fulfilling Group I requirements.
The committee on schedules and
rooms has reversed its decision to
start classes at 7:30 a.m. Afternoon
classes will start at 1:15 p.m. instead.
Counseling Report
A report by the special committee
on counseling stated that defects in
the present counseling system can be
of two kinds: those caused by the ab-
sence of adequate services or person-
nel and those caused by failure of
students to have more than the mini-
mum contact with their freshman
counselors. The committee felt that no
present service adequately meets the
counseling of the mentally distressed
and the counseling of sophomores.
The committee recommended that the
college explore the possibility of us-
ing the Tri-Count- y Mental Hygiene
Clinic for personal counseling and that
there be a personal counselor with
faculty status and specialized psycho-
logical training. The need for further
and more effective counseling of under-
classmen was noted, and it was agreed
that the student in his freshman year
should be given the privilege of
choosing his faculty counselor for the
sophomore year. A standing commit-
tee was appointed with the Dean of
Men and the Dean of Women as co-chairm- en
to serve in administering and
developing the counseling program
for underclassmen.
New Faculty Elections
Members of the faculty were elected
to fill vacancies on faculty committees.
Mr. Eberhart will serve a four year
term on the Committee on Teaching
Staff and Tenure of Office. Mr. Pey-
ton will be a member of the curricu-
lum committee for three years. Mr.
Olthouse and Mr. Walcott will each
be faculty representatives on the joint
committee of conference with trus-
tees for three years. Mr. Schreiber and
Mr. Stroup will serve on the nomin-
ating committee.
Bookstore To Sell
Color Day Tickets
Tickets for Color Day are
scheduled to go on sale Monday,
May 3, in the College Bookstore
and Frank Wells Drug Store. Re-
served seats will be $1.00, and
box seats will be $1.50. General
admission tickets will be sold at
the gate at a cost of 75 cents.
In celebration of the 50th Anniver-
sary of Color Day, all Color Day
Queens have been invited to the cele-
bration. They will be guests of honor
during the day. Late on Saturday af-
ternoon of Color Day weekend, the
WSGA will hold a tea for all students
and their mothers in Babcock.
Members of the cast for the Color
Day Pageant have been chosen. Al
Adel will be the announcer. Panto-
mimes will be done by Bob Davies,
Bucky Smith, Ed Moore, Shirley Sei-de- l,
Bud Campbell, John Kirk, Peggy
Williams, Linda McGranahan, Dave
Figg, and Ann Johnson. The voices
will be those of John Buechner, Gil
Bloom, Dick Morey, Jan Lea, Harry
Wright, Charlotte Wiegand, Jim Jol-Iif- f,
Shirley Jones, and Lynn Bonne- -
tions Sing For Top Honors
MA Serenade Contest Tonight
Dr. Bonthius Gains
New Vassar Post
Dr. Howard Lowry, President of
the College of Wooster, announces
the resignation of Professor Robert
Bonthius of the department of reli-
gion. Dr. Bonthius will leave in Aug-
ust to take up his duties as chaplain
and professor of religion at Vassar
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Dr. Bonthius was an active member
of the Wooster Council of Churches,
the Wayne County Mental Health As-
sociation, Citizen's Committee for
Mental Guidance Center, and a fre-
quent speaker in churches, clubs and
PTAs.
"The College is deeply indebted to
both Professor and Mrs. Bonthius,"
said President Lowry, "for the good
work they have done both on the
campus and in the community. We re-
cognize, however, the unusual and al-
most unique opportunity Professor
Bonthius will have in his new post
in a combination of teaching, preach-
ing, and counseling. We wish both
him and Mrs. Bonthius all good things
in the days ahead."
Spring Registration will be
held in Lower Galpin for the
junior class on Friday after-
noon, May 7. From 8 to 10
a.m. on the following Satur-
day morning, the sophomores
will register. Freshmen will
register from 10 to 12 a.m.
the same morning.
Five Art Majors
Display Proecfs
Five senior art majors are putting
on a show which will begin on May
9. Ceramic sculpture and experimen-
tal mobiles composed of cloth, wire,
and metal sheeting will be featured by
Maryanna Young and Maud Griswold.
Pat Taft will display silk screen prints
while Jo Grupe will hang textiles de-
signed by several methods including
silk screen and block print. Paintings
and drawings by Marian Davies will
complete the show.
The arranging and hanging of the
show is being done by these art
l
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by Carol Cobb
The annual MA Serenade contest is tonight at 8 p.m in the
chapel. Eighth Section, having won the top award for three years in
a row, now has permanent possession of the plaque. The members
are planning to uphold their reputation as the best singing section
on campus while the other sections are going to vie for top honors
also.
Girls' Chorus
Gives Concert
The Girls' Chorus, directed by
Eve Richmond, will give its home
concert on May 6 at 8 p.m. in the
chapel. Some of the numbers
which were so favorably received
during the successful spring tour
will be included in the program
along with the world premiere of
Richard T. Gore's cantata, "The
Harvest at Bethlehem".
George Buckbee, a graduate of
Wooster who is now studying at the
Eastman School of Music, will sing
the role of Boaz in Mr. Gore's com-
position. Other soloists will be: Peg
Batterman as the narrator, Diane Law-
rence as Naomi, Marilyn Eschenberg
as Ruth, Judy Chapman as Orpha, and
Shirley Beardsley as the servant. Anne
Mayer will be the pianist and Shelley
Lemon the flutist for the complete
performance of the "Cantata".
Mr. Buckbee will also sing a group
of songs and Anne Walline, accom-
panist for the Girls' Chorus, will play
"Etude in D Flat" by Lizst. The chorus
will sing three contemporary songs,
"Praise Ye the Lord" from the opera
"Merrymount" by Howard Hanson,
"The Wind in the Palm Trees" by
Harl McDonald, and "Magnificat" by
Vaughan Williams. Diane Lawrence,
contralto, accompanied by Shelley Le-
mon, will sing the solo in Mr. Wil-
liams' composition. The program will
also include four folksongs, "High on
a Windy Hill" by Cook and "Floods
of Spring" by Rachmaninoff.
Robert Ellmore Praises Chorus
While on tour, the chorus was
complimented by many reviewers,
including Robert Ellmore whose
piece "1 Will Bless the Lord" was
used as the final number of the pro-
gram given in Philadelphia. He said,
"I have occasionally heard the com-
position on the air from Trinity
Church in New York, but jtesterday's
performance was even finer. The
whole thing was splendidly done and
my piece made a brilliant finale."
Tickets for the Thursday night per-
formance may be bought from mem-
bers of the chorus. Admission price
is 60 cents.
Chuck Harper is program chairman;
Bob Hilty is publicity chairman, and
Don Frankmann is in charge of tic-
kets. Tickets, costing 75 cents, may be
purchased from dormitory representa-
tives or at the door. The judges will
be four people from Oberlin: Lois
Fisher, Robert Fountain, Harold Bry-so-n,
and Howard Hatton.
Sections Select Songs
The sections will appear in the fol-
lowing order: Fourth section, directed
by Stan Frey, will sing : "I Got Shoes",
"A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody", and
"Throwin' Stones at the Sun". Ned
Martin will direct Sixth section who
will sing: "We Kiss in a Shadow",
"Sophomoric Philosophy", and "Deep
in My Heart, Dear". Fifth section, di-
rected by Gil Bloom, will sing: "Soon
Ah Will Be Done", "Steal Away", and
"Ain't That Good News". Kert Kadyk
will direct Eighth section in "Shenan-
doah", "There Is Nothing Like a
Dame", and "You Are Love".
"Be Prepared", "I Just Told Mama
Goodby", and "I Wanta Go Back to
Dixie" will be the selections which
First section, directed by Jim Mahan,
will sing. Third section, under the
direction of Bob Schneider, will sing:
"Cindy," "In My Arms", and "The
Creation". Second section, led by Tom
Shaffer will sing: "The Ranger's
Song", "Zing Zing Zoom Zoom",
and "Good Night Sweetheart". John
Wilson will direct Seventh section,
who will complete the program by
singing: "April Showers", "Begin the
Beguine", and Bali Ha'i".
During the intermission a special
feature called "Trio in A Minor" will
be presented.
Guille Announces
"Maison" Coeds
According to an announcement
made by Miss Guille of the French
department, nine coeds have been se-
lected as residents of La Maison Fran-cais- e
for the coming school year.
Those women whose applications were
accepted are Sally Anthony, Robalee
Burns, Sandra Feldman, Marlene Fray,
Betty Jean Jacobson, Beverly Mellon,
Nancy Mohr. Betsy Scoville, and Demi
Takeshita.
!t;: 'iss ; : .::;:. ::.::!iiis:
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Making preparations for Color Day are Dick Sheppard and his committee. They are from left to right: Bob
Kerr, Peg McClelland, Carolyn Wedge, Paul Davies, Demi Takeshita, Skip Walton, Marcia Lizza, and Bob
Matthewson.
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In Chapel One Morning
(Editor's Note: The following are excerpts from Robert Shaw's
address in chapel given on April 15.)
"A work of art may indeed be a 'Revelation'. The 'higher consciousness' of
the great artist is evidenced not only by his capacity of ordering his experience,
but also by having his experience."
"All of music is an attempt at communication between human hearts and
minds; at the very minimum the creator reaches out to and through the per-
former, and both of them reach out to the listener..
"One of the primary assumptions of music is that human beings can and
should understand each other with reference to the whole produce of the human
mind and heart possessing that which we call aesthetic or spiritual value. Even
were its subject matter the ruin the disintegration, of the human species, at
that point at which the creative understanding acts to produce a work of art,
it affirms that man does not live by bread alone, that he is one of a community
of men upon whose understanding of himself and his ideas the meaning of
his own existence is predicated. Art is at once exhaustively personal and in-
escapably social."
"Great music is the people's music the most human and universal
music. Music is great not because certain self-appoint- ed custodians of art with
a capital A have decreed it so . . . but because it calls out to something deep
and persistent in the human thing . . . Music is great because it carries some-
thing so native and true to the human spirit that not even sophisticated intel-
lectuality can deny or destroy its miracle.
"Popular music is not the people's music. The people think so little of it
that they tire of it in six to 16 weeks. They demand a new tune to dance to,
to make small talk above, to make what some call "love" by. There is music
which is calculated to make us forget and music which allows us to remember
... to remember our humanity and whatever individual conscience may ascribe
to divinity.
"It is not primarily a matter of raising the standards of musical taste. It
is primarily a matter of providing adequate opportunity for the exercise of
inherent taste. One falls in love by being at the right place at the right time
for long enough. If there is no place where the people can meet Brahms, how
can the people be expected to love Brahms? If Brahms be not sung, he is
not met.
"There is a great company of human spirits in music and they cross the
boundaries of place and time to the here and now. And it is our privilege
to seek their company, and I dare say our responsibility to see that our fellow
human beings (and our children) cannot escape at least the opportunity of
meeting these master artisans of beauty . . . these giant men of good will.
In every one of us, though some would deny it in themselves and more would
deny it in others there is the will to create or to be present at the creation
of that which is beautiful, true, and enduring. Trust the people. They will find
their way to music. Probably, almost certainly it will not be in the Metropolitan
Halls, where the encrustrations of convention obscure all but virtuosity (as
though the ability to appreciate music were the solid gold Cadillac of class
distinction). Music will be found in the Woosters and the Westminsters, in-
spired by the Richard Gores and the Julius Herfords."
"the choral art uniquely holds and nourishes the seed of music's mean-
ing. Alone of the musical persuasions, the choral art has remained substan-
tially amateur.
"To be an amateur artist means, I suppose, to be unwilling or unable to
set a price upon the effort and love which attends the creation of beauty. When
you get right down to it, to be an artist is to be an amateur. One can no
more think of being a professional musician than he can of being a professional
thinker, a professional lover, a professional human being. To be an artist is to
arrive at some sort of position in the idea-versus-matt- er struggle. It's a yea to
the proposition that there are human values lasting beyond one's own mortal
limits, and that it is a necessary part of being human to seek, treasure, and
transmit values.
"To be an artist is not the privilege of a few, but the necessity of us all."
-J-. c.
Contemporary Art Seen In Exhibit
by Marilyn Roth
An excellent selection of paintings by some of America's greatest con-
temporary artists is now on exhibit in the Josephine Long Wishart Museum in
Galpin Hall. Sponsored by the American Federation of Arts, it comes from a
permanent collection at the University of Nebraska. Only under the AFA
sponsorship could a college of this size obtain this rare treat. An estimated
value of the show is $13,000.
Among the most noted artists represented are: Robert Motherwell, Hans
Hofmann, Maurice Prendergast, Stuart Davis, and Max Weber. The traditional
"American Scene" or realistic style is well represented by Hopper's "New York
Room". On the other hand, the majority of paintings are either the emotional
or abstract styles. An exciting painting to study is "The Proud One" by Bal-com- b
Greene. Upon first glance it looks only like smeared paint. Further study
reveals a priest, a head, waterfalls, and any other thing that your creative
imagination will allow.
The vivid, beautiful colors of "Hands Upreaching" and "Battle of the
Insects" not only make them artistic choices but reveal the philosophy of the
artist as well.
The painting that has caused the most discussion on the part of laymen
and professionals alike is "By the Skin of Our Teeth". No conclusions have
been reached.
The calculated abstraction of Stuart Davis, the mysticism of Berman, the
realism of Bouche, and the expressionism of Gatch well represent current
trends in American painting. This exhibit is the best American show that
Wooster has ever had. No one should miss such a collection of creative talent.
The exhibit will be held through May 7.
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Two years ago the head residents held a meeting at which they discussed
the renovation of Kenarden. An outcrop of this meeting was a letter to the
President and to the Board of Trustees. No visible action was taken.
This year, under student pressure, a concentrated effort was made to im-
prove living conditions in Kenarden and other dormitories. Recent meetings
concerning dormitory renovations have resulted in recommendations similar
to those proposed two years ago.
Why the two-yea- r lapse? The answer is no money. It seems logical that
if provisions are made to build dormitories, provisions should be made to
maintain them.
The maintenance of the dormitories, however, should be a responsibility
assumed by another quarter of the campus the student. In my home, we kids
often complained about the antiquity of a bed, the non-plum- b of a door frame,
or the color of the living room walls. Had we decided to expedite the correc-
tion of these faults by destroying them, not only would my father have been
hastily impoverished, but we would have sensed the guilt of destroying some-
thing which was not exclusively ours.
Don't you think it can become somewhat discouraging to the college to
be constantly concerned about getting funds to replace the very often wantonly,
damaged facilities it offers the students? Herein lies an inconsistency of the
students. We demand improvements in our living quarters why don't we ex-
press a little deserving by taking care of them. If the plaster is falling, don't
agitate it. Gravity is inevitable.
One criticism against the Student Union is the no-smoki- ng rule. Some may
claim that smoking is a sin, unhealthy, a nervous habit. You can say that about
sex too but it goes on. If the Union is free enterprise, operating to render
services and realize profit, perhaps it should attempt to please and attract new
and more customers. What's the difference whether visitors to the campus see
the students (and faculty) smoking in the street only a few feet from the
Chapel's doors or over a cup of coffee in the Union. Have you any opinion
regarding this, one way or the other? You might try telling it to the manage-
ment.
Here's a gem. For an SCC meeting held in Douglass lounge in conjunction
with "Religion-in-Lif- e Week", someone insisted that the meeting be formally
chaperoned. Oh, come now, surely the students have some sense of propriety.
By the way, to allay, or increase, the apprehensions of some, the principle
of a "free press" here on campus was strongly defended by one who remains,
by his own implication, modestly influential.
by MARCIA UZZA
Smell those spring blossoms? Smells mighty good to me. Looks like you
can put those winter things away for now . . .
Friday, April 23, the Spring Formal took place at 9 p.m. in the Gym.
For the affair, the room was turned into a space ship. As the guests went up
the stairs leading into the space ship, or the gym, port-hole- s met their glance.
At the top of the stairs, a sign read, "No Admittance. Control Room." Inside
the "ship" a rocket plane stood in one corner while a mountain stood in an-
other corner. Trees were everywhere in sight and stars were above. Apparently,
it was night in "Mars" and one had to strain his eyes to see anything. Third,
Fourth, and Eighth Section Open Houses took care of the intermission gap.
The Imps' Pledge Party was on Sunday morning, April 25, at 8:30 a.m.
in Babcock Smoker. For the affair, the pledges changed the Smoker into a camp
Camp Imps to be exact. Invitations to the actives went something like this:
"You have been recommended to the management of Camp Imps as a prospective
camper. We know you will enjoy the fresh, snappy atmosphere of Babcock
Smoker . . . Our rather strict dress requirements consist of the sturdiest PJ's
available. The other campers are of high quality the wittiest, prettiest
otherwise known as the Imps."
The same date, Sunday, Echoes sponsored a "hair styling" demonstration
in Lower Babcock at 3:00 p.m. Mrs. Hansel of Durstine's Beauty Shop de-
monstrated on three co-ed- s the hair styles that were appropriate to them. The
Echoes served candy to the audience.
t
From 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. on Saturday evening, May 8, Hoover Cottage
will hold its open house. Refreshments will be served and there will be en-
tertainment. All the rooms will be open and everyone is invited to attend.
Don't forget Babcock open house, May 2, Sunday, from 2:30 p.m. to
5 p.m. Now's your time to see Babcock at its best!
Voice Of A Young Republican . .
by Laura Kawamata
Should Oppenheimer be investigated by the Atomic Energy Commission?
Should the leading scientist who was largely responsible for the creation of the
atom and hydrogen bombs be investigated? Should scientists be considered
above the level of politics?
On the above three questions, some think that Oppenheimer should not
be subjected to "unnecessary" investigations. We maintain that regardless of
innocence or guilt, Oppenheimer, for the security of the nation and in fairness
to the man, himself should be investigated. All of us should have access to the
facts of the situation. Let us take a closer look at what is known.
We have a politically naive individual, who by his own admission, con-
fessed that for long periods he did not read a newspaper or know what was
going on in the world. His 43 page letter of rebuttal, which was published
in the New York Times, stated that the stock market crash of 1929 made
only a vague impression on his mind. During the depression years, when this
individual saw the innumerable bread lines throughout the country, his reaction
was blindly sympathetic toward the common man. This was natural for an
idealist who lived largely in the grandeur of the past ages, being more familiar
with ancient books in Greek or Sanskrit than with current problems.
After graduation from Harvard and studies in Europe, he went to Berkeley,
California, and the California Institute of Technology as a professor of physics.
Here he first became associated with the Communist party. The daughter of an
English professor at Berkeley introduced him to the first party contacts. Thus,
the questionable seeds were planted during the 1930's at the height of Com-
munist popularity in this country. He contributed to Communist coffers in
Spain and married a former Communist. But can we condemn this bewildered
man? All of the known facts about him associate him with the Communists
in the past. Since 1947, there are no facts to associate him with the Com-
munists! His past was known to the authorities when he worked in an advisory
capacity with the commission. Since last December the present administration
decided to sever his relations with top secret information which had until then
been a vital part of his life.
Does this necessarily indicate that we are running into a scare or dilemma
of fear? Does the investigation of Oppenheimer mean that secret police methods
are coming into use in this country? We think not. It is an attempt to know
more of the facts of the situation. It is not sensationalism to smear him as an
individual. This is a well-conducte- d investigation to inform the public of the
scientific brain in regards to security for this country. Certainly any man in a
position of great responsibility and trust should be open to investigations when
accused of being a card carrying member of the Communist party.
Friday, April 3o,
JT COT' aPIE
by SHEILA McISAAC
Oh, to be out in the fresh air! There is nothing so horrible as a f(
rtf imnricftnmflflt .artfl ftrat'c mkn I kn.ii T nmn' la, .1UUv at J l'"t. "VH I Itl yVJU R1JUW Uat SOl
the VUlUfc news isn t the most recently written news in Wooster, but I
tell you that the day the VOICE comes out is a Deadline Day for me. Som(
being a columnist isn't the easy thing it's supposed to be.
I spent a good part of that afternoon scouting around campus in a
am aucuipi 10 see people i snouia nave seen a tew days ear
'haunted the Library, Kauke, and the Union, but came up with little new
result is all this inconsequential chatter. First of all I made a surprise
on Dr. Jenny and demanded to know about the next meeting of The Co-tio- n.
He was, of course, flustered and disclosed that theme is a field trip
considered. I can't remember to where, but it was all pretty indefinite ac
I'll tell you about it in my next column (if you haven't decided to f
reading it).
On the way out of Kauke, Cynthia Kimber came along. She told af
YWCA had installed their new officers Wednesday night in the SCC r-- p
Cynthia had to rush off, so I went on my way. The next person I
greeted me with a queer look and asked with whom I'd been fighting.
want you to think I didn't look my best, but I didn't. Giving up the thou-combin- g
my hair, I dashed off to the Library, where Warren Tatoul t
grossed in his studies. Well, he at least was trying to study. He sal;
Psychology club is planning its annual banquet to be held soon at Mrs. fNew officers will be elected, and Bruce Withers and Tat will give a hyp- -
ana teiepatnic demonstration, that should prove interesting.
David Brainard Society will meet in Lower Galpin next Tuesday nr I
7 :30 p.m. Dr. Kieffer will speak on "Teaching as a Field of Christian Sen
New officers will be elected.
"Ein Spiel in Porzella", a film about the manufacturing of china oH
uv.ii.iu.jj . ...... ,. ii ii j utjua ik, vjciiuaii jiuucilUi XL 11 1SQ t I
in class, it will be shown to the German club.
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Last Sunday, Mr. Kenneth Reeves, director of the Student Life Areae
Board of Christian Education, spoke to Westminster Fellowship. His f11
"Student Life", fitted in well with the theme of WF this semester, "The Cfe
the Cross, and You". This Sunday at 6:45 p.m. Mr. Yeager of the depart- - fa .Wa
of religion will talk on "The Meaning of Church Membership". faraa
1
Anthony Steals Acting Honors
by Dick Sheppard
The Freshman Apprentices' staging of William Brinsley Sl
dan's "The Rivals" on last Friday and Saturday evenings was '
thf hfrttr T iff In TllMfTo nrnnrt.r..- - C -- U TV t
rrA A ,1 .Ut II -- J -- I -- J j . "IS WOijLagtAi aiiu jn uic vuuic wcui-ai.ic- u, un: piay proviueci an evenin:!
better-than-averag-
e theatre. It is only a shame that Scott Auditor inJhtnwas not tilled both evenings.
It was obvious that a theatre vet
eran, Mr. McGraw, had directed this,
the first Freshman Apprentice produc-
tion not handled as an Independent
Study project in the past four years.
The timing was well done, the stage
blocking, as the director intended it,
was excellent and the costuming was
as elaborate as we have seen in some
time at Wooster. Especially effective
was the way in which the actors enter-
ed the auditorium and the staging
without the use of the usual flats.
Sally Anthony stole the acting hon-
ors of the evening with her portrayal
of Mrs. Malaprop. Her voice had a
range comparable to that of Yma
Sumac, with much better control. Her
dialogue was clearly spoken, although
it tended to be too fast at times. It
is this writer's opinion that it is neces-
sary to read "The Rivals" in order to
catch the more subtle humor in Mrs.
Malaprop's misuse of words, but Miss
Anthony put just the right amount of
emphasis on the malapropisms to get
most of them across. She never moved
without motivation, yet managed to
achieve a naturalness that was not
strained.
John Gooch, as Sir Anthony Abso-
lute, was a little too exuberant as the
goutist old tyrant. Many of his stomp-ing- s
were unnecessary and only de-
tracted from an otherwise fairly con-
sistent interpretation. His accent was
good throughout, but his lines were
inclined to be somewhat rushed on
occasion.
In the role of Captain Absolute,
Dick Hyde proved himself an early
theatre veteran. His performance was
highly polished and with the excep-
tion of a few first night "fluffs" he
was very much the highly confident
aristocrat, involved in several in-
trigues.
As Lydia Languish, Alice Kresensky
supplied an attractive romantic ele-
ment to the play. However, there was
too little emotion in her voice to
convince the audience of any feeling
on her part.
Sherry Wilcoxon brought to her
part as Julia one of the most pleasant
voices to be heard in the Little Thea-
tre. She was adequate in a part which
offered no challenge to even a better- -
than-a'verag- e actress.
The part of Faulkland, as j.
by Dave Hamilton, was exceptk:
well done. His voice was among
best in the play, effectively crai
Korth was outstanding as Luq',
ing the audience wish that she had t;
peared in more than two acts. &
lines were polished and delivered'"
an ease not characteristic of the
teur. At times her voice was a tic
soft, but this seemed to increase i
intimacy of her secrets shared c
the audience.
Cliff Amos, as Fag, brought a --
deal of imagination and dynamics c
to a part which otherwise tended :
border on the mundane. EspW'"
ecective was his "mad" scene
gave him an opportunity to go bevo--th- e
narrow limits of his part.
Stewart Wright as David and Da
Hane as Thomas were well cist i-p- arts
which were too small to ill1"
for much originality on the pirt "
either. It is to both their credits
neither part was over-playe- d. &
under-playe- d. Even in such small f1'-- a
consistency of characterization '
achieved
Study In Contrasts
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throughout the production mud:' an
vein with the character of Fault.
His constant stridings added to :
mood of flightiness already create:
his dialogue.
John Wilson provided one c :
minor riots of "The Rivals". His s:
dueling scenes remind one of th::
ter side of Jackie Gleason ani :
numerous oaths were uttered with :
easy assurance of a man well-use- :
such sayings.
Al Edel had one of the best du!s
of the evening. It was consisten r.
seemed very much in character
his part of Sir Lucius O'Trigget.
appeared to us that Mr. Edel
have been better if he had used b
natural voice instead of resorting :
a much lower one.
The minor roles in "The RivL-wer- e
on the whole well done.
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credit to those people who worked -- J feel
crews would be erroneous. Ever;"
connected with the production "
be commended for a series of I""
well done.
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Henry Levine, well-know- n trumpeter, and Dr. Joseph Hariwith
lUillUll, LCdlllCL KJl ILlSXJIKJgy dl l'it.Ul 1I111.IV 1 UtVlUgltOl jnu..-- -j'
be the speakers in chapel on Wednesday, May 5 and Tuesday, M3)
respectively. Both men are prominent in their fields of work.
Mr. Levine, who began playing with "
the "Original Dixieland Jazz Band"
at the age of 15, has performed in
radio, television, and legitimate shows,
including "Band of America", "All
Star Revue", and "Roberta". He has
been an orchestra conductor, and is
now musical director of radio station
WTAM and television station WNBK
in Cleveland.
Dr. Haroutunian studied at va
bia University and Union Theology
Seminary and taught Biblical hist!''
Wellesley College. In 1940 he be
a professor at McCormick Sem"j
whpre he now teaches sVStemaUC
olouv. He has combined his d)""'1!
teaching with his writing in the
"Lust for Power".
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0OSTER VOICE SPORTS
by PAUL MARTIN
the Scot spring sport teams are now heading into the heart of
Ohio Conference schedules this week. A few postponed contests
jdd even more to the busy month which lies ahead.
After meeting at Granville with the Big Red of Denison on Tues-th- e
Harriers travel to Oberlin on Saturday. Coach Jack Behringer's
s team plays host to Mount Union on the 28th and then meets
j College of Cleveland on the home courts Saturday afternoon.
Swigart's baseball squad plays away at Mount Union on the 29th
then at Wooster on Saturday afternoon. Mount Union's golf
J competes here on the same day as the tennis match with the
?le Raiders. John Carroll University of Cleveland will be the visit-tea- m
when they engage Coach Snipe's golfers on Saturday.
After defeating Kenyon at Gambier last week end, the Black and
J baseball team had a record of 1-- 1 in conference play. Monday
ast Allegheny, outside of a few wild pitches, the Scots showed
. they could come from behind to win, and win well. The only
oster error was made by Bob Christy, playing third base.
List Monday at Wittenberg the golf team cut down the home
ol by a score of 12-- 4. Bill Gurley was medalist for Wooster with
S-ho-
Ie total of 76. It was the Scots' first Ohio conference victory,
ore had the low score for Wittenberg, shooting a 79.
Denison proved to be as worthy a foe as we predicted in our last
ja in the tennis competition. They downed the Scots before a
hhome audience by a score of 6-- 1. The only match which Wooster
fcvras a doubles match taken by Mark Byers and Jim Lindsay. Dick
I-i-
a was the lone Wooster entrant to force his opponent to three
List Saturday afternoon I watched Coach Munson's track team
Hiram before a fair-size- d crowd in Severance Stadium. Monday
noon against Allegheny, there were even fewer people present
itness what proved to be an excellent baseball game. We've been
?p in spring sports in the Ohio Conference for many years. Seldom
booster come up with a poor athletic team of course, this goes
:ny varsity sport. Rather than having large numbers of girls
themselves in Holden Court or behind Babcock, let's see them
r:ng the sunshine at a good track meet, tennis match or some
: event.
Going into this week's schedule, Wooster's athletic teams have
dpated in 10 contests. They have won seven of these and have
closely edged out in the other three. So far it has been a good
and our best wishes for a continuation of that success.
TAKE A SPRING STROLL TO
THE POINT
FOR
TASTE TEMPTING FOOD
Hours: 7:30 a.m. 11:30 p.m. Sunday 5 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
Entrances on Beall & Cleveland Road
SPALDING AIR-FLIT- E
H perfect compression for the
N-hrttin- g, low-scori- ng golfer.
-J--
Teniion Winding assures
luU uniformity, consistent
sumum distance with sweet
ft 1U Lifetime White Cad- -
1
cover-res- ists scuffing, bruises.
ALDING KRO-FLIT- E
?a require a ball with extra du--
play Kbo-Fltt- b. Powered
"pedal, rugged Cadwell cover.
4 rt s Lifetime White - Spald- -
h tough, high-slo- e permanent
fiteness. Won't chip or yellow.
s
How to hit 'em
longer, straighten
consistently!
CHANGE TO THE SPALDING BALL
POWER-RATE- D FOR YOUR GAME
na- m-
booM GOOD GOLFERS PlAY SPAIDINO THAN ANY OTHER BALL
I
!
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NEW I a crisp
i n young
' 7 pattern
j J " !
j If Hose I
! Solitaire j
j J Come In and see Its fresh
J J rosebud simplicity ... be j
amazed at the prices: j(LpA $29.75 the six-piec- e
1 1 j 1 1 place setting, $3.70 j
1 I T ! the teaspoon, serving1 j
J I I pieces from $4.00. j
' I L Aa Solid silver, of course, j
J j
! !
! --ssaiTT HI WillI 0M THE SQUARE g IMJIilUkll
y OLIN-Mftf6- AREI
Are You a Music Major?
Why not couple your
major with .
SECRETARIAL SKILLSI
MOSH WEE LIFETIME PLACEMENT SERV-IC- I
hot plou In oftrodlv icrluiol poll-Ma- m
cIU alrlt o wl "l w"MpM wllk r.lorlol kllli X""'?1"
TUT-oM- h.' (Gr.) INTENSIVE SEC8E-TA1I- AI
COURSE or toUf flrli.
SMr Hm Monday ock monlK .
Bulletin T frn.
UIAITMUIONCMICAOO 4
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Secfons Begin
Track, Baseball
It was announced early last
week by the MA that the sections
would hold an intramural track
meet on May 1. The following
events will be contested: 100-yar- d
dash, 220-yar- d dash, 220-yar- d low
hurdles, 440-yar- d run, 880-yar- d
run, broad jump, high jump, dis-
cus, shot put, 880-yar- d relay, and
mile relay. Each section will be al-
lowed to enter two men in each
event, with die exception of the
relays, which will be one four-ma- n
team from each section. Each
section will also be expected to
furnish two officials for the meet.
The deadline for entries is 12
noon, Friday, April 30. NCAA
rules will be followed with the
following exception: each indi-
vidual competitor shall be allowed
to enter as many events as he feels
capable of competing in. Qualifi-
cations will be held on the morn-
ing of May 1, and the finals in
the afternoon.
The final standings for the 1954
Kenarden league volleyball season
have been released. Fifth section came
through the schedule, which saw each
section meet each other section once,
without a defeat to win their second
winter sport championship, having
previously annexed the basketball
crown. Second, who lost only to Fifth,
finished in second position.
V 7 0
II 6 1
VI 5 2
VII 4 3
VIII 5 4
IV 2 5
III 1 6
I 0 7
Hindered by some rainy weather
that threatened to wash away the prac-
tice field for a little while, the Ken-
arden Softball league has gotten off
to a rather shaky start. As of last Mon-
day, only four games had been played
with Seventh and Second each winning
two. On Thursday, Second blasted
First 13 to 2 behind Jay Cox. Dave
Dungan twirled six-h- it ball for
Seventh on Friday, but was the victim
of some shoddy fielding due in large
part to the treacherous field and was
barely able to stop Eighth 7-- 5. On
Monday, although Dungan was knock-
ed out of the box in a five-ru- n first
inning. Seventh had a much easier
time, stopping First 15-- 6 with Jim
Rogers getting credit for the victory.
Second pounded out a 13-1- 0 win over
Eighth with Jay Cox again the win-
ning pitcher.
SEE YOU AT THE
Farm Dairies
We Have the Best!
Our Foods Have
Passed the Test!
Madison Ave. Cleveland Rd.
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Scot's Start Full Schedule Tomorrow
Track Squad Spills Hiram Terriers;
Meet Oberlin Thinclads On Saturday
Last Saturday afternoon, on their home grounds, the Scot Har-
riers blasted Hiram College's track team in an Ohio conference meet.
It was the opening meet for the Wooster runners, and they made it
a good day.
Making a clean sweep of the first
three places in six different events, the
Black and Gold also took both re-
lays to amass a total of 106-2- 3 points
to their opponents 19-1- 3 points.
Wooster swept these events: mile run,
shot put, 880-yar- d run, 220-yar- d run,
broad jump, and the two mile run.
Bill Prouty, John Lamb, and Don
Keen were the three double winners
in the contest which saw Hiram take
only two first places. Prouty won the
100-yar- d dash and the 220-yar- d run;
Lamb moved to victory in the 440-yar- d
dash and the high jump; and
Keen annexed the mile run and the
two mile run.
Half mile relay: Stifred. Prouty,
Cochran, and Humphries (W) 1:39.2.
Mile run: Keen (W), Dilg (W),
Adams (W), 5:03.6.
100-yar- d dash: Prouty (W). Seifred
(W), Keshe (H), 10.3 sec.
440-yar- d dash: Lamb (W), Daw-kin- s
(V). Bender (H), 56.1 sec.
120-yar- d high hurdles: Kardos (W).
Adams (H), Ferguson (W), 17.7.
Pole Vault. Balph (H). Humphries
(W), 9'5".
High jump: Lamb (W), Robertson
(H), Thomas (H), Voelkel and Kar-
dos (W).
Shot put: Rafos (W), Geddes (W),
Buckson (W). 41' 3';z".
880-yar- d run: McKirachan (W),
Marshall (W). Wolfe (W), 2:10.7.
220-yar- d run: Prouty (W), Seifred
(W). Humphries (W), (no smoke).
Discus: D. Conan (H), Buckson
(W), Kiplinger (W), 107' 3".
220-yar- d low hurdles: iN'yland (W),
Kardos (W), Adams (H), 28.1 sec.
Broad jump: Voelkel (W), Lamb
(W). Stoops (V), 20' 8".
Two mile run: Keen (W). Schnei-
der (W), Adams (W), 11.20 min.
Mile relay: Carhn, Marshall, Mc-
Kirachan, Dawkins (W), (no time).
Akron Zips Squeeze By Wooster Nine;
Scots Edge Kenyon 2-- 1, Allegheny 4-- 2
Wooster College's baseball nine lost a tight game to Akron last
Wednesday when the Zips pulled from behind in the late minutes of
the contest. The Scots led most of the way but were finally dumped
12-1- 1. It was Akron's sixth victory in eight starts so far this spring.
Wooster started the scoring in the
second inning when, after two walks,
Dick Jacobs and Bud Barta singled
home three runs. Dick Milligan pitch-
ed scoreless ball for five innings but
then the roof fell in. After that, it was
a slug fest all the way for both teams
until the Scots tired first and lost their
season's opener.
On Monday at the Wooster dia-
mond, John Swigart's men rallied in
the last half of the eighth inning to
defeat Allegheny 4-- 2. Both of the visi-
tors' runs were unearned since they
came by way of five of the seven wild
pitches thrown by Dick Milligan, the
winning Scot hurler.
Wooster's first run came when Dick
Jacobs tripled and Don Balz flew out
to right, scoring Jacobs from third.
Later, Balz was hit by a pitched ball
and shortstop Bill Stoner lined a single
to right. Cliff Elliot then singled Balz
home from third.
In the big eighth inning, with the
score tied at two-al- l, Cliff Elliot sing-
led with one man out. Bob Christy's
fielder's choice forced Elliot at second.
Jack Pozenel hit a looping single to
left. Don Morris walked filling the
bases with two men out. Pitcher Dick
Milligan turned out to be the hero of
the day when he singled to left,
driving in two runs and thereby win-
ning his own game.
Runs Hits Errors
Wooster 4 9 1
Allegheny 2 4 2
Tennis Team Whips
Otterbein, KSU
The Scot netmen swamped Ot-
terbein on the losing team's
courts last Monday by a score of
7-- 0. The victors won straight sets
in all seven matches.
It was the first match of the season
in Ohio Conference competition for
Behringer's squad.
On the following Wednesday, the
racquetetrs traveled to Kent State
where they ran into a little tougher
company. Mark Byers, Dick Garcia,
and Lou Mollica won three of the six
singles matches. Going into the doub-
les with the score tied at three-all- ,
Garcia and Dirck Meengs teamed up
to win their event. Mark Byers and
Jim Lindsay had lost the first set with
Meinhardt and DeGenard of Kent.
They were behind in the second 1-- 5.
Then coming back with superb net
play, they tied the score at five-al- l and
went on to win that set 9-- 7. They then
came through by winning the third
and final set which decided the score
in Wooster's favor, 5-- 4.
COLLEGE STUDENTS!
You Can Now Learn
SHORTHAND in 6 WEEKS )
through SPEED WRITING!
f Classes Begin on t
f JUNE 7 and JULY 6
j SPEEDTYPING (Optional)
Write, Telephone or Call !
I for Complete Folder j
i
I
ROCHESTER
BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Rochester, New York
GIFTS FOR MOTHER
HOSIERY Perfect Selections for Mom on her day
LINGERIE Attractively gift wrapped
JEWELRY Priced from $1.00 up
BEULAH BECHTEL
Public Square
- -
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
FOR SUNDAY, MAY 9
THE GIFT CORNER
Relax in this Warm Weather at THE SHACK
Cherchez La Femme
by BOBBIE WALLACE
A woman athlete or a book worm
is, for most, a bit extreme.
It seems that for a balanced life
we need to find a middle scheme.
Everybody needs a chance
to play and to compete:
WAA is what we need
to make our lives complete.
The women's sport world is a busy
one right now. May 5 will bring the
last Sports Tea of the year for all
those girls who have participated in
softball, tennis, badminton, bowling,
golf, swimming, and fencing.
The managers for next year's board
will be elected at this tea on May 5.
The battle is on. No one can tell
who will win the spring golf tourna-
ment, but 18 girls are now playing
matches to find the answer. It's sure
to be a "putty" good season.
Saturday, May 8, is the date of the
WAA retreat at the cabin. The time is
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Food and en-
tertainment will be provided for the
old board by the new officers.
May 21 this is the day for the
annual Recognition Banquet. It will
be attended by those women who have
excelled in participation, interest,
sportsmanship, and skill.
Goden Flashes
Defeat Golfers
On Saturday, April 17, the Wooster
golfers dropped their first match to
Kent State by a score of IOV2 to i-T- he
linksters were hardly a match for
the long ball hitters of the Golden
Flashes.
Ralph Ely was the medalist for
Wooster with a total of 78. He thus
earned two points. Jack Dowd had a
79 and won three points. Captain Mel
Riebe shot an even 80 which gave him
Y2 of a point.
Forlani of Kent State was low man
in the total number of strokes with
a 77. This gave him all four points
in his match with Bill Gurley.
DORMAIERS
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Sl
WOOSTER
THEATER
FRI. & SAT. IN 3-- D
"DRUMS OF TAHITI"
SUN., MON., TUES.
Richard Widmark
HELL & HIGH WATER
in Cinemascope
I
!
!
!
4
"THE MAD MAGICIAN" I
i
WED. & THURS. j
"CAPTAIN'S PARADISE"
WITH V4 EXiian
SHOE POLISH
TAYLOR'S
Your Safest Shoe Store
N.E. SIDE OF SQUARE
1
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Young Democrats
Win Four Positions
At a state executive committee
meeting held in Columbus last week
end, four Wooster Young Democrats
were elected to positions on the ex-
ecutive committee. Blake Moore, presi-
dent of the local club, and two dele-
gates to be appointed, obtained the
seats.
Virg Musser, Wooster's delegate at
large, was appointed District Presi-
dent, covering a five-count- y area.
The delegates heard Thomas A.
Burke, Senator from Ohio, and Neal
Smith, national president of the Young
Democrats.
Dr. Drummond
One Wooster man helped inaugur-
ate another last Saturday as Dr. Lowry
gave the inaugral address at the in-
auguration of Dr. Winslow Drum-
mond, '26. Dr. Drummond is assum-
ing the presidency of the College of
the Ozarks, a small Presbyterian col-
lege in Clarkesville, Arkansas.
Two of Dr. Drummond's children
are now attending Wooster Win-slo- w,
'54; and Dorothy, "57.
Madrical Group
Sings In Galpin
A special recital featuring a
harpsichord and the college mad-
rigal singers will be given in the
art museum of Galpin Hall on
May 9 at 8 p.m. The modern
harpsichord is being brought from
Elyria by Earl Russell, a business
man who makes the instruments
for fun.
Guests from Oberlin who will give
the recital are: Doris Ornstein and
Betty Russell, harpsichordists; Arthur
Follows, cellist; and Barbara Stecco
who plays a wooden flute called a re-
corder. Their program will include:
"Partita No. 1 in B Flat" by Bach,
"Sonata in E" for flute and continuo
by Bach, "Sonata" for recorder by
Handel, "Sonata" for two recorders
and continuo by Tellemann; and short
harpsichord pieces by Gibbons and
Couperin.
The 20-voi- ce college group directed
by Richard T. Gore will sing Eliza-
bethan madrigals and contemporary
part songs by Vaughan Williams, Paul
Hindemith, and Richard T. Gore.
LZJlT on
"ARNOLD"
Pianist To Play
Classical Concert
This Sunday, May 2, Miss Iso-b- el
DeMarco, sponsored by the
Wooster conservatory, will pre-
sent a piano recital in the Chapel
at 8 p.m. A native of Natchez,
Mississippi, Miss DeMarco studied
at the American conservatory in
Chicago. While under the tutor-
ship of Allen Spencer, she won
the Kimball Piano Medal.
Her outstanding appearances have
included touring for the Music Cor-
poration of America and playing at
the Drake and Blackstone Hotels and
L'Aiglon in Chicago. For three con-
secutive years she appeared on "The
Night of Stars" program in Chicago.
Miss DeMarco has also done much
concert work in the east. She made
her New York debut in 197 and gave
a Town Hall program in 1951.
Miss DeMarco will begin her pro-
gram here with the Italian Concerto
of Bach and Beethoven's "Sonata Op.
57" (Appassionata). Also included in
the recital will be two "Intermezzi" by
Brahms, four Chopin Etudes, Ravel's
"A Boat on the Ocean", Debussy's
"Firewords" and "The Maid with the
Flaxen Hair", Weber's "Invitation to
the Dance", and Liszt's "Second Hun-
garian Rhapsody".
?
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Lahm's Jewelry
221 E. Liberty Street
Phone 1035-- W
Weigel's Barber Shop
CLEVELAND ROAD
We Need Your Head
In Our Business
CURLY, JACK, WARREN
The Best Place In Town
And A Place Where Scots Abound
Is
THE LAUNDROMAT
402 E. Liberty St.
like a sport coat?
Two of the most interesting prob-
lems a man can face involve the
choice of a wife and the choice of
a sport coat. The requirements are
not entirely dissimilar. Each should
be chosen with an eye to the future.
Each should combine the utmost
utility with the utmost in looks.
Come to think of it, that describes
a Hart Schaffner & Marx sport coat
exactly, tailored to wear with grace-
ful disregard for the years.
See Our New Spring Coats
From $25.50 up
NICK AMSTER
WOOSTER'S FINE MEN'S STORE
W To MUCH
WrraiMCr awav
o-r- fAtl AW
WW Ta A ME
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tiff!
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Dr. Young Names
New Counsellors
Dean Ralph A. Young has an-
nounced the names of the men who
will be junior counselors for next
year's Douglass freshmen. Head coun-
selor will be Frank Storch, First sec-
tion. The 10 counselors will be Bob
Hass, First section; Pete Mortensen,
Dave Shields, Second section; Gerry
Carlisle, Third section; Pete Zonne-vill- e,
Verle Vaughan, Fourth section;
Bob Weaver, Fifth section; Virg Mus-
ser, Sixth section; Dave Searfoss. Sev-
enth section; and Frank Hull, Eighth
section.
Index Benefit
On May 5 and 6, the second Index
benefit movie will be shown. It will be
"The Captain's Paradise" starring Alex
Guinness. Supporting Mr. Guinness
will be Yvonne DeCarlo and Celia
Johnson.
In this movie Guinness portrays the
skipper of a Mediterranean ferry ser-
vice who leads a double life in Gib-ralt- er
and North Africa. He shares a
life of domestic tranquility with Celia
Johnson in Gibralter and finds fulfill-
ment for his wild romantic desires
with Yvonne DeCarlo in North Africa.
Free late pers will be pranted to
all women going on Wednesday
( T1 l.hol' Aurt f( CAM EKfEN( 4N)
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SECRETARIAL POSITIONS ore ilimulolln,
md Inl.r.ilingl MOSER FREE LIFETIME
PLACEMENT SERVICE hoi placed many gred-vol- .i
of Hi famsui 4 manlhi' INTENSIVE
SECRETARIAL COURSES lor coll.g. flrli
tlracliv air llnt pMltlonil
Start (in! Monday oh month, tularin
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TUSSY
CREAM DEODORANT
1
.'
-- j
Tny Cream Deodorant in-Uant- ly
stops perspiration odor
checks perspiration moisture!
Gitcs day-lon- g daintiness pro-
tection. Safe for normal skin
and fabrics.
MUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg.
The Wayne County Nat'l Bank
A Check Is a Permanent Receipt
Established 1845 Member F.D.I.C. Phone 4
its a Ship'n Shore blouse
'p checked gingham
with a baby ruffle!
Shtp'n Shore starts with the smallest of checks
lfor this dainty sleeveless... gives it a petite
point-collar- ..
.little flirt-ruff- le with a rim
of white crochet... diminutive pearl buttons.
Combed woven gingham . . . easy-washi- ng checks
in powder-pastel- s and suntones. Sizes 30 to 38.
Jus! on of many nw Ship'n Shore's now in stock.
FREE
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COYER GIRL
by PRIMA
Choose These Flats for Fashion and Fit
Soft glove leather
flats in White,
Red, Navy
rrown,
Black,
and
Pastels,
Yellow,
Pink,
Blue.
Many styles not shown. Come in and try them.
New shipment of pumps in white kid or linen.
Three different heels.
AmsterSkoeSh
OUR BREEZE WEIGHT
All Occasion TROPI-TEX- 8
K0NTIKI Sport Coat
BRITISH LOUNGE MODEL
TEXJi i
. . . is the super-light- , porous
rayon jacket you'll slip into
for comfort and good groom-
ing . . . excellently tailored in
the exclusive British Lounge
Model the construction
that adds height, slimness,
trimness and good taste to
your appearance. A wonder-
ful value with our light
weight crease-resistan- t slacks.
Other Sportcoats
22.95 to 49.95
MEN'S DEPARTMENT MAIN FLOOR
Good Merchandiscj Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
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